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Rationale: Ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) instruments are typically equipped with
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) sources operated at ambient
pressure. However, classical APCI-IMS suffers from a limited ionization yield for
nonpolar substances with low proton affinity (PA). This is mainly due to ion clustering
processes, especially those that involve water molecules, inhibiting the ionization of
these substances.
Methods: High Kinetic Energy (HiKE)-IMS instruments are operated at decreased
pressures and high reduced electric field strengths. As most clustering reactions are
inhibited under these conditions, the ionization yield for nonpolar substances with
low PA in HiKE-IMS should differ from that in classical APCI-IMS. To gain first
insights into the ionization capabilities and limitations of HiKE-IMS, we investigated
the ionization of four model substances with low PA in HiKE-IMS using HiKE-IMS-
MS as a function of the reduced electric field strength.
Results: The four model substances all have proton affinities between those of H2O
and (H2O)2 but exhibit different ionization energies, dipole moments, and
polarizabilities. As expected, the results show that the ionization yield for these
substances differs considerably at low reduced electric field strengths due to ion
cluster formation. In contrast, at high reduced electric field strengths, all substances
can be ionized via charge and/or proton transfer in HiKE-IMS.
Conclusions: Considering the detection of polar substances with high PAs, classical
ambient pressure IMS should reach better detection limits than HiKE-IMS. However,
considering the detection of nonpolar substances with low PA that are not detected,
or only difficult to detect, at ambient pressure, HiKE-IMS would be beneficial.
1 | INTRODUCTION
Due to their high sensitivity, fast response times, and compact design,
ion mobility spectrometers are commonly used in safety and security
applications such as the detection of chemical warfare agents,1,2 toxic
industrial chemicals,3,4 drugs,5,6 and explosives.7–9 Basically, ion
mobility spectrometry (IMS) instruments can be divided by their
principle of ion separation. In this work, a drift tube (DT) ion mobility
spectrometer is used. In DT-IMS, ions are separated by their motion
along the axis of a drift tube driven by a homogeneous static electric
field. To initiate the measurement, an ion packet is injected into the
drift tube. During their motion, the ions are separated based on the
absolute value of their ion mobility in the present drift gas. At the end
of the drift tube, the ions are captured by a detector that converts
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and amplifies the ion current into a measurable voltage. By plotting
the measured voltage over the drift time, that is, the time that the
ions need to reach the detector, an ion mobility spectrum is obtained.
Typically, ion mobility spectrometers are equipped with atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization (APCI) sources operated at ambient
pressure. Here, the ionization proceeds in two steps. Initially, stable
reactant ions are generated by ionizing the main constituents of the
sample gas. In a second step, ionization of analyte molecules follows
through reactions with these reactant ions. Due to the large number
of collisions at ambient pressure, IMS with APCI sources can achieve
limits of detection in the low pptv (parts-per-trillion by volume) range
in measurement times of less than a second for a broad range of
substances.10,11
Although this renders APCI-IMS at ambient pressure a very
sensitive and versatile detection method with considerably low
instrumental effort, it suffers from a low linear range, strong matrix
effects, and a limited ionization yield for a number of compound
classes. The ionization yield strongly depends on the generated
reactant ion species. Typically, the positive reactant ions
H3O
+(H2O)n and the negative reactant ions O2
−(H2O)n are formed
in purified air at ambient pressure through reverse-flow continuous
corona discharge ionization sources.12–15 Their cluster size
n depends on the background water concentration and the
reduced electric field strength E/N, where E/N is the ratio of the
electric field strength E to the neutral molecule density N, usually
expressed in Townsend (1 Td = 1 × 10−21 Vm2). In this context, the
reduced field is a measure of the average ion kinetic energy
resulting from acceleration in the electric field and deceleration by
collisions with neutrals. On increasing the background water
concentration, the cluster size increases, whereas on increasing the
reduced electric field strength E/N, the cluster size decreases due
to collision-induced cluster dissociation reactions. In the positive
ion mode, the hydrated hydronium ions H3O
+(H2O)n can ionize
analyte molecules via proton transfer or ligand-switching
reactions.10,16 Proton transfer reactions (PTRs) are possible when
the proton affinity (PA) of the analyte molecule exceeds that of
(H2O)n + 1, whereas the efficiency of the ligand-switching reactions
seems to depend on the dipole moment and the polarizability of
the analyte molecule.10,17,18 In the negative ion mode, the oxygen-
based water clusters O2
−(H2O)n can ionize the analyte molecules
via charge transfer reactions. These charge transfer reactions are
effective when the electron affinity of the analyte molecule
exceeds that of O2(H2O)n. Furthermore, O2
−(H2O)n might react
with analyte molecules via proton abstraction if the gas-phase
acidity of the analyte molecule exceeds that of HO2(H2O)n. Thus,
in APCI-IMS operated at ambient pressure, polar substances with
high PA or high electron affinity are detected with the highest
sensitivity. In contrast, nonpolar substances with low PA or low
electron affinity are difficult to detect or are not detected at all.
To overcome these limitations, we introduced High Kinetic
Energy IMS (HiKE-IMS).19,20 As in the classical DT-IMS method
operated at ambient pressure, in HiKE-IMS, ions are generated in a
reaction region by a reverse-flow continuous corona discharge
ionization source before ions are separated in a drift region. In
contrast to classical IMS, HiKE-IMS instruments are operated at a
decreased pressure between 10 and 40 mbar to reach high reduced
electric field strengths in both the reaction region and the drift region.
As known from PTR-MS,16 operation at decreased pressure and high
reduced electric field strengths might be beneficial for two main
reasons: First, the much-shorter and better-defined residence time of
ions in the reaction region might lead to an increase in the linear
range and a decrease in chemical cross-sensitivities. Second, at
elevated reduced electric field strengths, all charge-bound cluster
formation equilibria are shifted toward smaller sizes, enabling other
ionization pathways to ionize even substances with low PA or low
electron affinity not detectable by APCI.
However, until now, only limited knowledge about the ionization
processes occurring in HiKE-IMS has been available. In previous
studies, the prevailing reactant ion population in HiKE-IMS has been
identified by coupling a HiKE-IMS instrument to a mass
spectrometer.21–23 Due to operation at decreased pressure and high
reduced electric field strengths, the reactant ion population in HiKE-
IMS can significantly differ from that in classical ambient pressure
IMS. For example, in positive ion mode, in addition to H3O
+(H2O)n,
considerable levels of O2
+(H2O)n and NO
+(H2O)n ions may occur in
HiKE-IMS depending on the operational parameters. Furthermore, in
negative ion mode, O−(H2O)n, O3
−(H2O)n, and CO3
−(H2O)n ions have
been observed in addition to O2
−(H2O)n. The presence of these ions
indicates that the mechanisms underlying the ionization of analyte
molecules in HiKE-IMS might be rather complex. Nonetheless, the
presence of these ions enables new ionization pathways to ionize
substances not accessible by APCI. Thus, a profound knowledge of
the ionization mechanisms in HiKE-IMS is essential to estimate its
capabilities and limitations regarding the detection of analyte
molecules.
The aim of this work is to gain first insights into the ionization
processes in HiKE-IMS leading to the formation of positive product
ions from substances with low PA. The mechanisms underlying the
formation of negative product ions will be investigated in a separate
paper, as a description of all ionization processes would exceed the
scope of this paper. In this work, first, a theoretical overview of the
possible ionization pathways resulting in positive product ions in APCI
sources is given. Subsequently, the HiKE-IMS ionization of the four
exemplary model substances, acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and
benzene, is investigated as a function of the reduced electric field
strength and the humidity in the reaction region. The occurring
product ion species are identified using HiKE-IMS-MS.21
2 | EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 | HiKE-IMS
A detailed description of the HiKE-IMS setup was previously provided
by Kirk et al.24 The operating parameters used in this work are
presented in Table 1. To identify individual ion species associated
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with signals in the ion mobility spectrum, the HiKE-IMS-MS coupling
described in a previous work21 is used. It should be noted that the
HiKE-IMS instrument may generally be operated at pressures
between 10 and 40 mbar. However, in this work, the operating
pressure is constant at 14.3 mbar, as the HiKE-IMS-MS coupling
requires a pressure of 14 mbar.
2.2 | Gas supply
Purified air containing <1 ppmv of water was supplied by a zero-air
generator (JAGZAG600S, JA-Gas Technology, Burgwedel, Germany)
combined with a CAS1 pressure swing absorber (Pure Gas Products,
Frechen, Germany) in series with an additional moisture trap (Supelco,
molecular sieve 5A moisture trap, 23991, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) and an activated carbon filter (Supelcarb HC hydrocarbon
trap, 24564, Merck). The water concentration in the sample gas and in
the drift gas can be independently adjusted by mixing the supplied
purified air with air that is passed through a water container. The
resulting sample gas humidity and the drift gas humidity are measured
by dew point sensors (Easidew Transmitter, Michell Instruments,
Friedrichsdorf, Germany). Due to diffusion through seals and tubings,
the residual water concentration in the HiKE-IMS instrument may well
exceed 1 ppmv. To prevent the water concentration in the instrument
from being affected by this diffusion, the lowest water concentration
in the sample and drift gas was intentionally increased to 50 ppmv.
3 | IONIZATION PATHWAYS RESULTING
IN THE FORMATION OF POSITIVE PRODUCT
IONS IN HIKE-IMS
In previous studies, the prevailing positive reactant ion population
in HiKE-IMS was identified by coupling the HiKE-IMS instrument




+(H2O)n ions were observed. At thermal ion–molecule interaction
energies, extensive information is available from selected ion flow
tube mass spectrometry studies concerning the reactions of H3O
+,
NO+, and O2
+ with various analyte molecules.25–39 Furthermore,
PTR-MS40,41 and selective reagent ionization time-of-flight-MS42,43
studies deliver information at elevated ion–molecule interaction
energies. According to these studies, various ionization pathways
are possible in HiKE-IMS, ranging from simple charge transfer to
chemical reactions such as proton transfer or ligand switching,
which may result in the formation of multiple product ion species




+(H2O)n reactant ions in HiKE-IMS
significantly depend on the reduced electric field strength, the
water concentration of the reaction region, and the pressure (here
constant at 14.3 mbar).22 Furthermore, it should always be kept in
mind that the additional collision energy caused by the high
reduced electric field strengths in HiKE-IMS can enhance the
degree of fragmentation.
Here, the relevant ionization pathways initiated by each reactant
ion species are considered in detail. To predict whether a reaction
occurs, thermodynamic data are included. The crucial variable
required to evaluate the spontaneity of a chemical reaction is the
change in the Gibbs energy, ΔG, where G represents the Gibbs energy
and Δ refers to the difference in values between products and
reactants. A chemical reaction is thermodynamically spontaneous if
the Gibbs energy change for the reaction is negative.44 However, it is
noteworthy that a spontaneous process may proceed quickly or
slowly, as spontaneity is not related to kinetics or reaction rate.
According to Equation 1, the change in the Gibbs energy ΔG0T at
constant temperature T can be calculated from the change in the








where T is the absolute temperature and the superscript 0 refers to
the standard state. In the ionization reactions considered in this work,
the entropy change ΔS0T is typically negligibly small, as a proton or a
charge is a simple entity whose transfer from one molecule to another
does not significantly alter the net system entropy. Thus, in almost all
practical cases, an ionization reaction occurs spontaneously if the
change in the reaction enthalpy ΔH is negative.16
1. Reactions of hydrated hydronium cations H3O
+(H2O)n
Typically, the hydronium cation H3O
+ reacts with analyte molecules
M via exothermic proton transfer, as illustrated by reaction 2.45 The
TABLE 1 HiKE-IMS operating parameters
Parameter Value
Temperature 45C
Operating pressure 14.3 mbar
Drift gas Purified air containing
50 ppmv H2O
Drift gas flow 19 mLs/min
a
Sample gas Purified air containing
50–4000 ppmv H2O
Sample gas flow 19 mLs/min
a
Drift region length 306 mm
Reduced electric field strength in
the drift region
110 Td
Reaction region length 77 mm
Reduced electric field strength in
the reaction region
Up to 115 Td
Injection time 1 μs
Ionization source CD
CD voltage 1250 V
CD current 3 μA
Effective CD voltage 930 V
CD, corona discharge; HiKE-IMS, High Kinetic Energy Ion Mobility
Spectrometry.
amLs/min: milliliter standard per minute; mass flow at reference conditions
20C and 1013.25 hPa.
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reaction rate constant for such a reaction is usually of the order of
magnitude of the collision rate constant:46
H3O
+ +M!MH+ +H2O ifPA Mð Þ>PA H2Oð Þ: ð2Þ
If the PA of the analyte molecule exceeds that of H2O (691 kJ/mol
47),
the proton transfer reaction (2) occurs spontaneously.
However, in the presence of water, H3O
+ ions form stable water
clusters via the three-body cluster association reaction 3. For
example, hydrated hydronium cations H3O
+(H2O)n with a cluster size
of n = 3 are expected to be major species in a thermally equilibrated
system at ambient pressure and <1 ppmv humidity:
48
H3O
+ H2Oð Þn−1 +H2O+A⇌H3O+ H2Oð Þn +A: ð3Þ
According to previous studies,49–51 water clusters (H2O)n + 1 have
higher PAs than the bare water molecule H2O. The higher PA is the
result of the added stability of H3O
+ brought about by sharing
the positive charge with additional water molecules.16 Thus, the
formation of water clusters may inhibit ionization via PTRs.
Nonetheless, ionization of analyte molecules by hydrated
hydronium ions H3O
+(H2O)n may proceed via ligand-switching
reactions. In these reactions, a water molecule is displaced by the
analyte molecule M as illustrated in reaction 4:18
H3O
+ H2Oð Þn +M!MH+ H2Oð Þn−m+1 +m H2O: ð4Þ
These ligand-switching reactions may occur if the switching process is
sufficiently exothermic.18 This may be achieved when the hydration
energy of the analyte molecules is comparable with that of
H2O. Thus, the permanent dipole moment and the polarizability of the
analyte molecule seem to be key parameters to predict whether
ligand-switching reactions occur.10,17,18,52
However, as shown in several studies,17,18,52–54 the rate
constants of the ligand-switching reactions typically decrease with
increasing water cluster size n. Therefore, increasing the sample gas
humidity and thus the humidity in the reaction region results in a
decrease in the sensitivity. In particular, IMS instruments operated at
ambient pressure thus suffer from a sample gas humidity-dependent
detection of analytes.10,55
To minimize the influence of the sample gas humidity on the
sensitivity, the HiKE-IMS instrument is operated at high reduced
electric field strengths. In this context, the reduced field is a measure
of the average ion kinetic energy. On increasing the reduced electric
field strength, collision-induced dissociation of water clusters occurs.
For example, H3O
+(H2O) dissociates between 90 and 110 Td,
dependent on the background water concentration and the operating
pressure.41,56 However, particularly when investigating very humid
samples or when operating at low reduced electric field strengths,
hydrated ions still exist in the HiKE-IMS instrument. Therefore, it is
important to be aware of the impact that humidity has on the
ionization of analyte molecules.
2. Reactions of hydrated nitrosonium cations NO+(H2O)n and oxygen
cations O2
+(H2O)n
Several modes of reaction between NO+ or O2
+ and analyte
molecules are possible. As is known from PTRs, almost all reactions
proceed at or close to their respective collisional rates. The key
quantities in determining the spontaneity of the reaction are the first
ionization energies (IEs) of NO (9.26 eV47) and O2 (12.07 eV
47).
Analyte molecules M with IEs below these values may undergo
rapid charge-transfer reactions with NO+ and O2
+, as shown in
reactions 5 and 6, respectively:28,33
NO+ +M!M+ +NO if IE Mð Þ< IE NOð Þ, ð5Þ
O2
+ +M!M+ +O2 if IE Mð Þ< IE O2ð Þ: ð6Þ
However, due to the higher IE of O2, there is a high amount of excess
energy from charge transfer with O2
+ that will be deposited in the
product ion and may result in its fragmentation.45
For the sake of completeness, it should be mentioned that ion–
molecule association reactions that include a third body A (reaction 7)
have also been reported for NO+ if the IE of the analyte molecule is
similar to that of NO.25,31 However, it is to be expected that these
association channels will be inhibited at elevated reduced electric field
strengths in HiKE-IMS:
NO+ +M+A⇌NO+ :M+A: ð7Þ
Similar to H3O
+, NO+ and O2
+ form clusters with water molecules.
However, it is noteworthy that NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n are stable
only up to a critical cluster size. If this critical size is surpassed, the
ions are converted into H3O
+(H2O)n. Thus, the abundances of
NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n ions in the HiKE-IMS experiment change
with the sample gas humidity and thus the reaction region
humidity.22
So far, there have been very few studies on the reactions of
NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n with analyte molecules. As stated in the
study of Smith et al,57 the IE of NO(H2O) (8.54 eV) is lower than
that of NO (9.26 eV). Thus, the formation of NO+(H2O)n and
O2
+(H2O)n clusters may inhibit ionization via charge-transfer
reactions. Nonetheless, similar to H3O
+(H2O)n, the ionization of
analyte molecules by NO+(H2O)n may proceed via ligand-switching
reactions.
4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ionization pathways occurring in HiKE-IMS significantly depend
on the reduced electric field strength in the reaction region,
affecting both the ion's residence time in the reaction region and its
kinetic energy. Thus, in the presented measurements, the
dependence of the product ion population on this parameter is
investigated.
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4.1 | Positive reactant ion population inside the
reaction region
As the ionization pathways in HiKE-IMS are determined by the
prevailing reactant ion population, the reactant ion spectrum is
considered first. Figure 1A shows the recorded reactant ion spectra
for different reduced electric field strengths in the reaction region at a
constant reduced electric field strength of 110 Td in the drift region.
In these measurements, the water concentration in the drift gas is
kept constant at 50 ppmv, whereas the sample gas contains a
constant water concentration of 4000 ppmv (thus, the overall water
concentration in the reaction region is 2000 ppmv due to mixing the
same amounts of sample and drift gas in the reaction region). The
comparably high sample gas humidity has been chosen to simulate the
operation of HiKE-IMS in field applications with a direct sample gas
inlet, where the sample gas humidity is typically 4000 ppmv
(corresponding to 20% relative humidity at 25C) or higher. In the
spectrum, three distinct peaks occur. In previous works, the ion




21,22 Increasing the reduced electric field
strength in the reaction region, the total charge in the spectrum
increases due to reduced Coulomb repulsion.58 However, when
investigating chemical reactions leading to the conversion of ion
species, it is more useful to consider relative abundances instead of
absolute abundances. The relative abundance of a certain ion species
is calculated from the absolute charge underlying the respective peak
of the ion species divided by the charge underlying the total ion
mobility spectrum. In the following text, only relative abundances of
ion species are considered. As shown in Figure 1B, on varying the
reduced electric field strength in the reaction region, the relative
abundances of NO+(H2O)n, H3O
+(H2O)n, and O2
+(H2O)n change. At
the lowest-reduced electric field strength in the reaction region of
20 Td, only H3O
+(H2O)n ions are observed in the ion mobility
spectrum. On increasing the reduced electric field strength in the
reaction region above 40 Td, NO+(H2O)n ions occur in the spectrum,
and on increasing the reduced electric field strength even further to
above 100 Td, small amounts of O2
+(H2O)n ions are observed.
When interpreting the HiKE-IMS spectra presented in Figure 1, it
is important to note that the reduced electric field strength in the drift
region was set to a high value of 110 Td. Furthermore, the water
concentration in the drift gas was kept constant at a low value of
50 ppmv. Under these conditions, conversion reactions inside the drift
region are inhibited, as well as cluster association or dissociation
reactions.22 Thus, the HiKE-IMS spectra shown in Figure 1 represent
the relative abundances of NO+(H2O)n, H3O
+(H2O)n, and O2
+(H2O)n at
the end of the reaction region. However, when evaluating the
ionization pathways in HiKE-IMS, the reactant ion population inside
the reaction region is relevant. As known from previous studies,21,22
field- and moisture-dependent conversion reactions of O2
+(H2O)n and
NO+(H2O)n into protonated water clusters H3O
+(H2O)n proceed in the
reaction region of the HiKE-IMS instrument. Thus, the reactant ion
population inside the reaction region significantly differs from the
population at the end of the reaction region, shown in Figure 1. To
illustrate this deviation, the ion–molecule reactions inside the reaction
region were simulated using a simple kinetic model in MATLAB
(MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) whose parameters are described in
detail in a previous work.22 This kinetic model includes bimolecular
charge-transfer reactions, cluster association and cluster dissociation
reactions, and their corresponding reaction rate constants known
from the literature. Using van't Hoff equations,44 the field
dependence of cluster dissociation rate constants is estimated from
the rate constant of the cluster association reaction, its molar
standard reaction enthalpy, its molar standard reaction entropy, and
the field-dependent effective ion temperature according to
Wannier.59 Assuming a temperature of 45C, a pressure of 14.3 mbar,
and a background water concentration of 2000 ppmv (resulting from
mixing sample gas containing 4000 ppmv of water with the same
amount of drift gas containing 50 ppmv of water in the reaction
region), the kinetic model delivers the relative abundances of
NO+(H2O)n, H3O
+(H2O)n, and O2
+(H2O)n depending on the position in
the reaction region (see Figure 2).
At the reduced electric field strength in the reaction region of
35 Td, only H3O
+(H2O)n ions are experimentally observed in the
HiKE-IMS spectrum, because NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n ions are
F IGURE 1 A, Measured HiKE-IMS spectra of positive reactant ions at different reduced electric field strengths in the reaction region; B,
measured relative abundances of the ion species forming the ion mobility spectra depending on the reduced electric field strength in the reaction
region. The sample gas humidity is 4000 ppmv. The other operating parameters are provided in Table 1
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converted into H3O
+(H2O)n while traversing the reaction region. This
is in accordance with the simulated results in Figure 2 predicting the
presence of only H3O
+(H2O)n ions at the end of the reaction region at
x = 77 mm. However, according to the simulated results, in the
vicinity of the corona discharge ionization source, considerable
amounts of NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n ions are still present in the
reaction region. Furthermore, for example, at a reduced electric field
strength in the reaction region of 115 Td, only small amounts of
O2
+(H2O)n ions are observed in the recorded HiKE-IMS spectrum.
However, at this reduced electric field strength, the conversion of
O2
+(H2O)n into H3O
+(H2O)n proceeds rather slowly. Thus, inside the
reaction region, significant amounts of O2
+(H2O)n are still present. It is
important to note that ionization reactions in HiKE-IMS may occur
anywhere in the reaction region. Therefore, to explain the origin of
the product ion species observed in HiKE-IMS, the measured reactant
ion spectra are of limited relevance, as they represent only the
reactant ion population at the end of the reaction region.
4.2 | Formation of positive product ions from
substances with low PA
Here, the occurring ionization pathways in HiKE-IMS are investigated
based on the generated product ions of the four exemplary model
substances: acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and benzene. Table 2
presents the thermochemical properties of these substances relevant




depending on the position in the reaction region
for three different reduced electric field strengths
in the reaction region. In the model, a temperature
of 45C, a pressure of 14.3 mbar, and a
background water concentration of 2000 ppmv
are assumed
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to ionization in HiKE-IMS. It is noteworthy that acetonitrile, methanol,
phosphine, and benzene exhibit a low PA, ranging between that of
H2O (691 kJ/mol) and (H2O)2 (808 kJ/mol). Therefore, for all these
substances, only PTRs with H3O
+ are possible. However, acetonitrile,
methanol, phosphine, and benzene differ in terms of their dipole
moment and polarizability. Thus, regarding ligand-switching reactions,
these substances should behave very differently in HiKE-IMS. Due to
their similar high dipole moment and polarizability, acetonitrile and
methanol should undergo efficient ligand-switching reactions with
H3O
+(H2O)n. In contrast, the nonpolar substances, phosphine and
benzene, are hardly capable of undergoing ligand-switching reactions.
Furthermore, acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and benzene have
different IEs. Comparing the IE of NO with that of the stated
substances, only benzene is thermodynamically capable of undergoing
a charge-transfer reaction with NO+. In addition, methanol,
phosphine, and benzene exhibit a lower IE than O2. Thus, a charge-
transfer reaction between these substances and O2 may be possible.
However, the reaction of O2
+ with methanol seems to be inefficient,
proceeding significantly below the collisional rate.26
In this work, acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and benzene
serve as model substances enabling a first evaluation of the
capabilities and limitations of HiKE-IMS regarding the ionization of
substances with low PA in positive ion mode.
The recorded positive HiKE-IMS spectra of acetonitrile,
methanol, phosphine, and benzene are shown in Figure 3A for six
different reduced electric field strengths in the reaction region. Again,
the reduced electric field strength in the drift region is kept constant
at 110 Td, the sample gas humidity is 4000 ppmv, and the drift gas
humidity is 50 ppmv. To identify the product ion species underlying
the peaks in the ion mobility spectrum, the product ion peaks marked
in Figure 3A are transferred to the coupled mass spectrometer. In
Figure 3B, the recorded mass spectra corresponding to the marked
product ion peaks are shown.
In the HiKE-IMS spectrum of benzene, the benzene cation C6H6
+
(K0 = 2.31 cm
2/Vs) and protonated benzene C6H6H
+ (K0 = 2.24 cm
2/
Vs) are observed. In the HiKE-IMS spectra of the other substances,
only the protonated analyte molecules MH+ occur. The reduced ion
mobilities of the corresponding peaks are 2.66 cm2/Vs (C2H3NH
+—
protonated acetonitrile), 2.57 cm2/Vs (CH3OHH
+—protonated
methanol), and 2.98 cm2/Vs (PH3H
+—protonated phosphine). It is
noteworthy that a single charged phosphine PH3
+ ion resulting from a
charge-transfer reaction with O2
+ does not occur in the HiKE-IMS
spectra although this reaction is thermodynamically possible.
However, we observe small m/z 34 signals underlying the peak of
NO+. Unfortunately, the peaks of NO+ and PH3
+ cannot be
distinguished in the HiKE-IMS spectrum.
4.3 | Benzene cation C6H6
+
The benzene cation C6H6
+ may result from a charge-transfer reaction
with either NO+(H2O)n or O2
+(H2O)n. Thus, the relative abundances of
the benzene cation C6H6
+ as a function of the reduced electric field
strength in the reaction region provide information on the presence
of NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n ions in the reaction region in
comparison with the measurable reactant ion population at the end of
the reaction region. In Figure 4, the measured and simulated relative
abundances of the benzene cation C6H6
+ are plotted against the
reduced electric field strength in the reaction region. Three simulated
relative abundances are shown: (a) only charge-transfer reactions with
NO+(H2O)n are included in the model, (b) only charge-transfer
reactions with O2
+(H2O)n are included in the model, and (c) charge-
transfer reactions with both ions are included in the model. The
simulated abundances are obtained from the kinetic model mentioned
earlier assuming that a charge transfer to benzene occurs
independently of the cluster size n at every collision with NO+(H2O)n
and O2
+(H2O)n, respectively. The corresponding collision rate
constants are estimated from the permanent dipole moment and the
polarizability of the analyte molecule applying the average-dipole-
orientation theory with modified locking parameters, as presented in
detail by Sekimoto et al.61 The simulated abundances according to
point (c) reach good agreement with the measured abundances,
indicating that the benzene cation C6H6
+ results from charge-transfer
reaction with both NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n.
Considering the measured relative abundance of the benzene
cation C6H6
+ at the reduced electric field strength in the reaction
region of 20 Td, it is noteworthy that small amounts of C6H6
+ ions are
observed in the HiKE-IMS spectrum, although the reactant ion
spectrum exhibits only the H3O
+(H2O)n signal. This result strongly
indicates the presence of NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n in the reaction
region even at the reduced electric field strength of 20 Td. However,
traversing the reaction region, NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n are
TABLE 2 Dipole moment (μD),
polarizability (α), proton affinity (PA), and
ionization energy (IE) of water, nitric
oxide, and oxygen as well as the volatile
organic compounds investigated in
this work
Compound Formula Mass (u) μ D (D) α (Å
3) PA (kJ/mol) IE (eV)
Water H2O 18 1.85 1.50 691 12.62
Nitric oxide NO 30 0.15 1.70 532 9.26
Oxygen O2 32 0 1.56 421 12.07
Acetonitrile C2H3N 41 3.92 4.28 779 12.2
Methanol CH3OH 32 1.7 3.28 754 10.84
Phosphine PH3 34 0.58 4.24 785 9.87
Benzene C6H6 78 0 9.96 750 9.24
The stated values are taken from the NIST Chemistry WebBook47 and the NIST Computational
Chemistry Comparison and Benchmark DataBase.60
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converted into H3O
+(H2O)n, and thus, neither NO
+(H2O)n nor
O2
+(H2O)n occurs in the spectrum. On increasing the reduced electric
field strength in the reaction region up to 45 Td, the measured
relative abundance of the C6H6
+ ions increases. In accordance with
the simulated results, this is mainly due to an increasing presence of
NO+(H2O)n in the reaction region. Furthermore, at reduced electric
F IGURE 3 A, Positive high kinetic energy ion
mobility spectrometry (HiKE-IMS) spectra of
acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and benzene at
different reduced electric field strengths in the
reaction region and B, mass spectra corresponding
to the marked product ion peaks in the HiKE-IMS
spectra recorded by the HiKE-IMS-MS instrument
operated in the selected-mobility mode. The
sample gas humidity is 4000 ppmv. The other
operating parameters are provided in Table 1
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field strengths in the reaction region exceeding 70 Td, the measured
relative abundance of the C6H6
+ ions increases further, as the
conversion of O2
+(H2O)n into H3O
+(H2O)n is progressively inhibited
and the amount of O2
+(H2O)n in the reaction region increases.
4.4 | Protonated analyte molecules
When considering the relative abundances of the protonated analyte
molecules as a function of the reduced electric field strength in the
reaction region, the proton transfer or ligand-switching reactions
involving H3O
+(H2O)n can be analyzed in detail. In Figure 5A, the
simulated proton-bound water cluster distribution at the end of the
reaction region is shown. According to this water cluster distribution,
the mean cluster size n of H3O
+(H2O)n in the reaction region
decreases when the reduced electric field strength increases due to
collision-induced cluster dissociation. At the reduced electric field
strength of 20 Td, mainly H3O
+(H2O)4 exists in the reaction region,
whereas at reduced electric field strengths exceeding 110 Td, H3O
+ is
the most abundant ion species. As explained earlier, the presence of
hydrated hydronium ions H3O
+(H2O)n in the reaction region at low
reduced electric field strengths might significantly influence the
formation of the protonated analyte molecule MH+. However, as
shown later, the magnitude of this effect strongly depends on the
dipole moment and the polarizability of the respective analyte
molecule.
In Figure 5B, the measured relative abundances of the
protonated analyte molecules from acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine,
F IGURE 4 Measured and simulated relative abundances of the
benzene cation C6H6
+ as a function of the reduced electric field
strength in the reaction region. Three simulated curves are shown:
(a) assuming that charge-transfer reactions with only NO+(H2O)n are
possible, (b) assuming that charge-transfer reactions with only
O2
+(H2O)n are possible, and (c) assuming that charge-transfer
reactions with both ions are possible. The measured relative
abundances are obtained from the measurements shown in Figure 3.
The simulated abundances are obtained from the kinetic model
described in a previous work,22 assuming that a charge transfer to
benzene occurs independently of the cluster size n at every collision
with NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n, respectively
F IGURE 5 A, Simulated proton-bound water cluster distribution
at the end of the reaction region of the HiKE-IMS instrument as a
function of the reduced electric field strength in the reaction
region. B, Measured and simulated relative abundances of the
protonated analyte molecules of acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine,
and benzene as a function of the reduced electric field strength in the
reaction region. The measured relative abundances are obtained from
the measurements shown in Figure 3. The simulated abundances are
obtained from the kinetic model described in a previous work22
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and benzene as a function of the reduced electric field strength in the
reaction region are shown. In addition, Figure 5B shows simulated
relative abundances, assuming that a reaction of the analyte molecule
with H3O
+(H2O)n occurs independently of the cluster size n at every
collision with H3O
+(H2O)n (dashed line). However, the assumption of
a rate constant independent of the cluster size n is valid only for
certain analyte molecules such as acetonitrile.
Acetonitrile exhibits a high permanent dipole moment of 3.92 D
and a comparable high polarizability of 4.28 Å3. Thus, acetonitrile
should undergo efficient ligand-switching reactions with hydrated
hydronium ions H3O
+(H2O)n. Comparing the measured and simulated
relative abundances of the protonated acetonitrile, the reaction of
acetonitrile with H3O
+(H2O)n indeed seems to proceed almost
independently of the cluster size n at every collision with
H3O
+(H2O)n.
In contrast, the measured relative abundances of the protonated
methanol significantly deviate from the simulated relative abundances
when assuming that the reaction of methanol with H3O
+(H2O)n
occurs independently of the cluster size n at every collision. This
deviation might be due to the lower permanent dipole of 1.7 D and
the lower polarizability of 3.28 Å3 of methanol causing the ligand-
switching reactions between methanol and H3O
+(H2O)n to become
more inefficient with increasing cluster size n.18 For methanol, an
agreement between measurement and simulation is reached when we
assume that methanol reacts with H3O
+(H2O)n for 0 ≤ n ≤ 3
independently of the cluster size n at every collision and with
H3O
+(H2O)4 only in 60% of all collisions.
The permanent dipole moment of phosphine (0.58 D) is even
lower than that of methanol. Consequently, the deviation between
the measured and simulated relative abundances when assuming that
the reaction of phosphine with H3O
+(H2O)n occurs independently of
the cluster size n at every collision is more pronounced. Reduced
electric field strengths in the reaction region exceeding 70 Td are
required to enable the generation of the protonated phosphine in
HiKE-IMS. According to our measurements and simulations shown in
Figure 5B, phosphine might thus undergo efficient ligand-switching
reactions only with H3O
+(H2O).
Finally, the protonated benzene is observed only at reduced
electric field strengths in the reaction region exceeding 100 Td,
indicating that the nonpolar molecule benzene does not react with
any hydrated hydronium ion H3O
+(H2O)n. This observation is in
accordance with that from Ŝpaněl and Smith.18
In summary, these results confirm that the efficiency of ligand-
switching reactions is significantly influenced by the dipole moment
and the polarizability of the analyte molecule. In general, HiKE-IMS
instruments should be operated at high reduced electric field
strengths in the reaction region exceeding 110 Td. This is true for all
analyte molecules for two reasons. First, as explained earlier, the total
charge in the spectrum increases with the reduced electric field
strength in the reaction region increasing the signal-to-noise ratio.
Second, at these high reduced field strengths, the formation of large
water clusters is inhibited due to collision-induced cluster
dissociation, thus allowing for an efficient ionization of even nonpolar
substances with low PA via PTRs with H3O
+.
4.5 | Influence of humidity in the reaction region
When HiKE-IMS is used in field applications with a direct sample gas
inlet, the sample gas humidity might range from 5% to 95% relative
humidity (rH) at 298 K and 1013 mbar, leading to a relative humidity
in the reaction region from 2.5% to 47%. Here, we state only the
sample gas humidity, as this value is most relevant in the application.
Due to the mixing ratio of the sample gas and the drift gas of 1:1, the
conversion factor from sample gas humidity to reaction region
humidity is 0.5. As stated earlier, to avoid the formation of large water
clusters in the reaction region, the HiKE-IMS instrument should be
operated at reduced electric field strengths in the reaction region
exceeding 110 Td. On increasing the relative sample gas humidity
from 5% to 95% at these high reduced electric field strengths, the
prevailing reactant ion population present in the HiKE-IMS reaction
region still changes. First, the amount of O2
+(H2O)n decreases,
whereas the amount of H3O
+(H2O)n increases. Second, the average
cluster size n of H3O
+(H2O)n shifts from 0 to 1.
As acetonitrile, methanol, and phosphine are capable of
undergoing efficient reactions with both H3O
+ and H3O
+(H2O), the
ionization of these substances is hardly affected when the relative
sample gas humidity is varied. However, the effect of the sample gas
humidity is more pronounced when considering the HiKE-IMS spectra
of benzene. As shown in Figure 6, when the relative sample gas
humidity is varied, the measured and the simulated relative
abundances of the singly charged benzene C6H6
+ and the protonated
benzene C6H6H
+ change. It is worth noting that the simulation agrees
only qualitatively with the measurements. As shown in the previous
work,22 this is mainly due to a slightly incorrect modeling of the
conversion from O2
+(H2O)n into H3O
+(H2O)n at elevated field
strengths using the van't Hoff approach. Nonetheless, the simulation
can be used to explain the measured curves. On increasing the sample
gas humidity, the relative abundance of the benzene cation C6H6
+ in
the spectra decreases. This is due to an increasing cluster association
rate favoring the conversion of O2
+(H2O)n and NO
+(H2O)n into
protonated water clusters H3O
+(H2O)n inside the reaction region.
Thus, the amount of O2
+(H2O)n and NO
+(H2O)n available for ionizing
benzene via charge transfer decreases. In contrast, between 4% and
12% relative sample gas humidity, the relative abundance of the
protonated benzene C6H6H
+ ion increases. In this humidity range, the
amount of H3O
+ available for protonating benzene increases due to
the conversion of O2
+(H2O)n into H3O
+(H2O)n followed by its
collision-induced cluster dissociation. However, on increasing the
relative sample gas humidity to values exceeding 12%, the relative
abundance of the protonated benzene C6H6H
+ ion decreases again
due to the increasing formation of hydrated hydronium ions
H3O
+(H2O) even at a high reduced field strength in the reaction
region of 115 Td.
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4.6 | Capabilities and limitations of HiKE-IMS
The results presented demonstrate three fundamental aspects
regarding analyte ionization that should be considered when using
HiKE-IMS.
1. The reaction systems in HiKE-IMS are highly dynamic and may not
reach chemical equilibrium at the end of the reaction region. This is
especially true for the conversion of the initially generated
O2
+(H2O)n and NO
+(H2O)n ions into H3O
+(H2O)n that may take
several hundreds of microseconds at 10–40 mbar depending on
the reduced electric field strength and the background water
concentration. This dynamic behavior makes a quantitative
analysis difficult. However, compared with classical IMS the
concept of HiKE-IMS significantly reduces chemical cross-
sensitivities,19 including the effect of water on peak height of
analyte peaks.
2. The presence of the reactant ions NO+(H2O)n and O2
+(H2O)n may
result in additional product ions that can be helpful in confirming
the presence of analyte molecules and reducing the rate of false-
positive responses. However, any distribution of charge among
several product ions also impairs the limits of detection. The same
applies for the reduced number of collisions between analyte
molecules and reactant ions in HiKE-IMS.
3. In general, the HiKE-IMS instrument should be operated at high
reduced electric field strengths in the reaction region exceeding
110 Td as the total charge in the spectrum increases with the
reduced electric field strength in the reaction region. Furthermore,
at these high reduced electric field strengths, the formation of
ion–molecule clusters is largely inhibited in HiKE-IMS. Whereas
hydrated hydronium ions H3O
+(H2O)n with n ≥ 3 are the most
abundant reactant ion species at ambient pressure,48 bare or only
slightly hydrated H3O
+, NO+, or O2
+ ions are present in the HiKE-
IMS instrument depending on the sample gas humidity. Thus,
HiKE-IMS enables the ionization of, for example, substances with
low PA that are not detected or are difficult to detect at ambient
pressure. For example, the detection of benzene or phosphine
with classical IMS is only possible using ambient pressure chemical
ionization sources at low humidity levels62-65 or using optical
ionization sources.66,67 In contrast, these analyte molecules can be
easily observed in HiKE-IMS. Due to the inhibition of ion–
molecule clusters at high reduced electric field strengths, HiKE-
IMS enables the ionization of analyte molecules even when using
sample gas containing water concentrations corresponding to high
relative humidity between 5% and 95% at 25C.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the processes underlying the ionization of substances
with low PA in HiKE-IMS were examined. The occurring ionization
pathways were investigated based on the generated product ions of
four exemplary substances: acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and
benzene. Their product ions are identified using HiKE-IMS-MS. The
substances exhibit a low PA ranging between those of H2O and
(H2O)2. Therefore, for all these substances, only PTRs with H3O
+ are
possible. However, acetonitrile, methanol, phosphine, and benzene
differ in terms of their dipole moment, polarizability, and IE. Thus,
they undergo different reactions in HiKE-IMS. Due to their similar
high dipole moment and polarizability, acetonitrile and methanol
undergo efficient ligand-switching reactions with H3O
+(H2O)n. In
contrast, the nonpolar substances phosphine and benzene are hardly
capable of undergoing ligand-switching reactions. In addition to
reactions with H3O
+(H2O)n, the product ion population in HiKE-IMS
may be affected by charge-transfer reactions with NO+(H2O)n and
O2
+(H2O)n. For example, benzene forms the cation C6H6
+ via charge-
transfer reactions with these ions.
Comparing HiKE-IMS with classical IMS regarding trace gas
detection, the assessment depends on the field of application. In
general, the number of collisions between analyte molecules and
reactant ions in HiKE-IMS is lower than in classical ambient pressure
IMS. Considering the detection of polar substances with high PA,
classical ambient pressure IMS thus reaches lower detection limits
than HiKE-IMS. However, considering the detection of nonpolar
F IGURE 6 Measured and simulated relative abundances of the benzene cation C6H6
+ and the protonated benzene C6H6H
+ ion as a function
of the relative sample gas humidity related to 298 K and 1013 mbar. The reduced electric field strength in the reaction region is 115 Td. The
other operating parameters are provided in Table 1
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substances with low PA that are not detected or are difficult to detect
at ambient pressure, HiKE-IMS would be beneficial. Furthermore, the
much-shorter residence time of ions in the reaction region leads to a
significant enhancement of the linear range and limited chemical
cross-sensitivities in HiKE-IMS. Another important benefit of HiKE-
IMS might be the possibility of changing the reduced electric field
strength in the drift region independently of the reduced electric field
in the reaction region to separate substances by their field-dependent
ion mobility as known from field asymmetric ion mobility
spectrometry and differential mobility spectrometry allowing for
improved substance identification. Furthermore, high reduced electric
field strengths can lead to fragmentation, also improving substance
identification.
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